Editorial Eye, a monthly newsletter produced by Editorial Experts, Inc. for publ ications professionals. With these essays in one place, you can easily refer to those with special meaning for you-or lend them to a friend, if you're one o f those b ibliophiles who del ights in sharing " finds " with others.
Among the reason s that Boston suggests for using "good" English-and for reading hi s book-is th at doing so can p rompt invitations to lots of nice places.
ACE members who work with unski lled writers will find the essays titled "Close Enough Is Not Good Enough," and "Developing a Writer's Voice" not only useful but deli gh tful.
In the essay on the need for cadence in effective speechwriting. the author remind s us to put the big idea at the end when usi ng doubles and triples to establ ish cadence. W ho would remember Patrick Henry, Boston asks, if he had sa id " Give me death or give me liberty"? In one essay, the author questions why editors commonly work alone. He argues for team editing, especially on large-scale projects. A bonus to the reader o f th is sl im book is that nearl y every essay points the reader to other books: some which, surely, you have read; some that you've intended to read and are grateful for the reminder; and some new ones that you can't wait to track down. Two chapters are devoted solely to reference books on writing.
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